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v/s

M/s Raheja Developers Ltd.
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Complaint under Section 31
of the Real Estate(Regulation
and Develonment) Act. 2016

Shri S. C Gulati, Advocate

Shri M K Sanwaria, Advocate

ORDER
This complaint has been preferred by Shri Raj Kishore Gupta & another

under Section 3 L of the Real EstatefRegulation and DevelopmentJ Act, 201,6

fhereinafter referred to Act of 2016) read with rule 2g of the Haryana Real
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the Rules of 2017) seeking refund of Rs.22,31,505/- deposited for booking

a residential unit bearing No.B-501 in its project known as ,RAHEIA

MAHESHWARA PROIECT', situated in sectors 11 & 14, Sohna (Gurugram) for
a sum of Rs.33,55,91,8/- besides taxes etc on account of violation of
obligations of the respondent/promoter under section 11[ ) of the Real

Estate(Regulation & Development) Act, 2016, Before taking up the case of
the complainants, the reproduction of the following details is must and

which are as under:

Project related details

Name of the project .,RAHEIA 
MAHESHWAM

PROIECT"' Sector 1l & 1,4,

Sohna, Gurugram

Location of the project

Nature of the project Residential

Unit related details

Unit No. / Plot No. B-501 sth floor

Tower No./ Block No.

Size of the unit (super area) Measuring 1098 sq ft

Size of the unit (carpet area)

Ratio ofcarpet area and super area

Category of the unit/ plot Residential

Date of booking(original) 08.02.2016

Date of Allotment(original) 1,0.02.2016

Date of execution of BBA 21.0e.201.6 (A))
Due possession as per BBA 21.09.2021(60 months)
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Delay in handing over possession
till date

Penalry to be paid by the
respondent in case of delay of
handing over possession as per the
said ABA

Payment details

Total sale consideration Rs.33,55,91,8/-

Total amount paid by the
complainants upto 22.02.201.8

Rs.22,31,,505 / -

2. Brief facts of the case can be detailed as under.

A project known by rhe name of RAHEJA MAHESHWAM PROJECT,
situated in sectors-1r/14, Sohna Road, sohna,(Gurugran) was being
developed by the respondent-builder. The complainants coming to know
about that project decided to book a residential unit measuring 1098 sq ft
for a total sale consideration of Rs.33, ss,gL}/- on 08.02 .zot6. A Buirder
Buyer Agreement with regard to booked unit was executed between the
parties on 21,.09.201,6. The respondent-builder promised to complete the
project and hand over possession of the booked unit to the complainants by
21.09.2020. The complainants deposited a sum of Rs.22,3i.,505/_ upto
22'02.2018' It is the case of the complainants that due to some unfortunate
events, they were unable to continue with the project and had to withdraw
from the same. So, they requested for refund of the amount deposited with
the respondent by sending an email of 25.0 3.Zol}followed by a legal notice
dated 1'7.01.2019 but nothing materialised. So, it ultimately led to filing of
the complaint seeking refund of the amount mentioned above besides

201,9.
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3. But the case of the respondent-builder as set up in the written reply
is that though the complainants booked a unit in their above mentioned
project but committed default in making various payments and which led to
issuance of various reminders. It was denied that the construction of the
project is not going up to the mark and the claimants were entitled to
withdraw from the project and seek refund of the amount already deposited
with it. Moreover, if the claimants are allowed to seek refund, then it would
be deo?imental for the project as well as to the interest of other allottees who
are waiting for the possession of their dream homes. Lastly, it was pleaded
that the complaint filed by them seeking refund of the amount is not
maintainable.

5. All other averments made in the complaint were denied in toto.

6. During the course of arguments, the respondent placed on file certain
additional documents and which were taken on record.

7. I have heard the learned counsel for both the parties and have also

perused the case file.

B. It is not disputed that on 08.02.201,6, the complainants booked a unit
with the respondent for a sum of Rs.33,ss,gt}/- by paying a sum of
Rs.3.50,000/-.A builder buyer agreement Annexure A/3 was executed

between the parties with regard to unit in question on Z1,.og.Zoj,6. The

due date for completion of the project and offer of possession was 36

months. So, in this way, the respondentwas required to complete the project

and offer possession of the allotted unit to the complainants by ZLOS.ZOlg.

The claimants admittedly paid a sum of Rs.22,31,,s0s/- upto ZZ.0z.z0lB

with the respondent and withdrew from the project on Z5.O3.ZO1B by

esired results, then a legal notice 4/6
d which ultimately led to filing of
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complaint seeking refund before the Hon,bre Authority in Aprir, 2019. The
version of the respondent is that the complainants could not have
withdrawn from the project. In fact, they committed default in depositing
various payments and which red to issuance of remainders R/z on
08.11.20i,T and r3.1,r.2017 respectivery. secondry, the project was to be
completed by the respondent within a period of 48 months with a grace
period of 1,2 months i.e. upto zr.og.202L. So, the compraint fired by them is
premature. Thirdry, the construction of the project is going at a fast pace
and is likely to be completed very soon. since the craimants are defaulters,
so they were not entitled to withdraw from the project and seek refund of
amount deposited and the same is riabre to be forfeited.

9' It is not disputed that on 08.02.2016, the comprainants booked a
residential unit with the respondent for a total sale consideration of
Rs.33,55,91,8/- and paid a sum of Rs.22,3 1,,sos/-upto zz.oz.zo18. A builder
buyer agreement A-3 with regard to allotted unit was executed between the
parties on2l.09.z0r6.The due date for completion of the project and offer
of possession of the allotted unit as per that document comes to be 48
months with grace period of 12 months i.e. five years upto z1,.og.2ozr.
There is clause 1,6 of that document and which besides providing other
things runs as under:

Further if any Allottee at any stoge wants to withdraw his bookingfor any reosons whotsoever, it shall be deem"ed as cancellation by the allotteeand that eventualiQt, company in its sole, absolute and unfettered discretion
be, entitled to forfeit ,ornrti money paid by the Apottee and cancer theallotment letter and terminate the atlotmeni thereof. company will issue acancellation/Termination letter without any further notice to the allottee.
The balance amount(after deducting the Earie'st Money, outstanding interestfor delayed payme-nts, brokerage/cimmissions already paid etc, if any) shalbe refundable to the Allotte, *itin,,, onu in6s:rsiC ,frq the said Apartment isvov, q) Lot LttY )utu fi,pur.[mgnc 6

efundable amount substituted after
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10' It is evident from a perusal of this document that by exercising an
option under that clause, the complainants withdrew from the project and
sought refund' A reference in this regard also be made to the mail dated
25 '03 '2018 sent by the complainants and which is self-explanatory in nature.
when that has no desired results, then the complainants sent a legal notice
Annexure 7 on 17.01-.201'9 to the respondent but with no positive results. so,
all this shows that the complainants withdrew from the project prior to the
due date and as such are not entitled to seek refund of the amount deposited
with the respondent as per clause L6 of Agreement A-3.

ll. Thus, in view of my discussion above, the complaint filed by the
complain^"yhereby ordered to be accepted. consequently, the following
directions are hereby ordered to be issued:

il The respondent is directed to refund a sum of Rs.zz,31,,sos /_
to the complainants with interest @ 9.3)o/op.a. from the date of each
payment till the whole amount is paid;

ii) The above mentioned directions be complied with by the respondent
within a period of 90 days and failing legal consequences would
follow.

10. File be consigned to the Registry.

09.04.2021 t.r.r,. ut,ydr, , .
Adjudicatirrg Offi. Y 'tt 'l"€Ll

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority
Gurugram
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